
It is the JSterve
of a tooth which hab been coiupletely 
or nearly exposed that gives you 
that »harp, »hootiug. lauciaatiug 
pain when subjected to pressure or 
somethiug cold or hot or sweet. If 
you have such a couditiou in your 
tooth, it should receive immediate
attention. There are but two meth-
ods of saving such a tooth, viz., re-
moving the nerve and tilling the 
roots or applying a proper non-con
ducting capping to the pulp. Either 
operation requires great skill. 1
have indeed been successful in my
methods in such operations. If the
tooth is beyond saving, my method 
of extracting deprives the operation
of its pain and dread. All plates
made to fit and appear as natural as 
each individual case will permit. I 
keep up-to-date in all methods of 
work and material. Call for exami-
nation and prices.

LEROY LEWIS, D. D. S.
McMinnville, Ore.

PHYSICIANS

^ALBREATH & GOUCHER, 

Physicians 
and Surgeons.

(Office over Braly’s Bank.)

McMinnville - • • obegon.

J H. COOK, n. D.

Physician 
and Surgeon.

Rooms 9 and 10, Union Block,

McMinnville, - - • Oregon.

BARBERS

t^HARP & GAUNT,

BARBERS
We are located opposite Burns A ttanlelsand aim 
to give all customers good treatment for little 
money. Balli rooms in connection. Your pat
ronage solicited.

HARNESS

gLSIA WRIGHT,

Manufactures and Deals in

HARNESS,
SADDLES, BRIDLES, SPURS,

..ndbrushes, and sells them cheaper than they 
can be bought anywhere else in the Willamette 
Valley. Our all home made sets of harness are 
pronounced unsurpassed by those who buy them.

J. STRONG,

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

HARNESS,
COLLARS, 
WHIPS,

SADDLES,
BRIDLES, 

SPURS, Etc.
All work guaranteed as represented. Repairing 

of all kinds promptly done. First door west ot 
McMinnville National Bank.

LIVERYMEN.

£ITY STABLES,

Third St., between E and F.

Wilson & Henderson, Props.

Everything first-class. Horses boarded by 
• day, weak or mouth. Commercial travelers 
conveyed to all points at most reasonable rates. 
Give us a call.

J j>-------- —
MEAT MARKETS

j-|ARDING & WEST,
Successors to Matthies Bros., 

Proprietors of

CITY MARKET.
Choice, Fresh Meats, All Kinds

South side Third St. between B and C.

«

DRAYMEN

g E. COULTER-
McHINNVILLE

Truck and Dray Co.
Goods of all descriptions moved, and careful 

handling guaranteed. Collections will be made 
monthly. Hauling of all kinds done cheap.

WOOD WORKER.

£7D HOFF,

WOOD WORKER
will repair vour Buggies and Wagons, manufac- 
lure Office Furniture, Book cases Wardrobes, 
Brackets, Whatnots and all kinds of wood work.

Two Door* East of City Stable*.

BANKING 

no. sasr
THE McMINNVILEE

National Bank
* —McMinnville, Oregon.—
Paid up Capital, SA0,000

Surplus SIO.OOO.
Transacts a General Banking Business

Office Honrs 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

LEE LAUGHLIN, President.
J. L. ROGERS, Vice-President. 

E. C. APPERSON, Cashier.
W. S. LINK, Assistant Casbief-

G. S. \\'right, dentist.
Millsap A Son, Pure Food Grocers. 
See Dr. Nelson about seamless ;

crowns and plate work
First class shaved shingles for 

at the Grange A Farmers’ store.
D. B. Kingery’s prune business 

year gave employment to about 25 
pie, picking and packing.

To save your harvest expense buy your 
groceries of Bettman & Warren.

The Reporter and Weekly Oregonian 
one year for $2, strictly in advance.

J. P. Irvine A Son will sell you sugar 
by the sack at Portland prices with 
freight added

Dr. Lewis will have dental parlors in 
the southeast corner of the upper story 
of the new Jacobson block.

It is quality as well as price that counts 
in teas. Will Kuns has the best in town 
for the money.

Mrs. E. C. Dallas of Portland has been 
the guest of her brother, D. O. Durham 
and family, the past week.

Dr. G. 8. Wright haB a fad for chrys
anthemums, and 
different varieties, 
already in bloom.

Any one who 
peaches can obtain them at Post’s orch
ard at 40 cents a box, by going after 
them. •

Fred Harris and C. W. Talmage re
turned from the big Nestucca late Mon
day night, traveling about sixty miles in 
one day.

J. J. Henderson is occupying his new 
barn, which is said to lie one of the finest 
in the county, and contains about one 
hundred and fifty thousand feet of lumber.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gault and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Irvine made a trip to Meadow
lake on Sunday. They found only two 
camps there, occupied by Newberg peo
ple.

L. M. Parker of Newberg has leased 
the fine fruit farm of C. E. Hoskins, who 
will shortly leave for Hawaii with his 
(laughter, in the hope of improving her 
health.

For a week previous to Tuesday butter 
was a very scarce article in the market. 
Quite a quantity came in on that day 
and the price was found to have jumped

1 way up to 40 cents.
John Goodrich of Dayton prairie has 

always been a famous wheat raiser, and 
1 the report is wafted from that direction 

that he had a yield this year of over 
■ forty bushels to the acre.

Sermon subjects at the Cumberland
1 Presbyterian church for Sabbath morn- 
1 ing, “The God of Comfort,” for the 

evening, “A Song Worth Singing.”
’ Elmer E. Thompson. Pastor.
' Prof. C. E. Magers and wife of Tilla

mook county, were in the city last Fri-
i day, and proceeded to Wheatland to visit 
i relatives. We understand thfiprofessor 
i will again teach in Tillamook county.

Assessor Burton of Lane county has 
included church parsonages^n his 1897 
assessments. This is the first time this 

! property has been assessed, and he sup
ports his position by Sec. 2732 of the 

• code.
’ Edward Snowden of San Francisco is 
' in Yamhill county on his annual busi

ness trip, looking after his farm and city 
property. He notes in his travels that 
there is getting to be a general revival of 
business.

The wages paid the prune pickers and 
packers at the outset were found not 
sufficient for the labor performed. The 
pay was increased from four to six cents 
a box for picking and from two to two 
and a half cents a box for packing.

Do you know, that Elsia Wright carries 
a full line of lubricating oils for machin
ery? Owners of valuable harvesting and 
other machinery cannot afford to exper
iment with poor oils. He carries the best' 
on the market and they are warranted 
not to gum. tf

The most striking evidence that Ore
gon is making rapid strides in the min
ing industry is the publication of the 
Mining Journal at Grant’s Pass, devoted 
to the interests of southern Oregon. It 
is a fine publication, and those interested 
would do well to send for it.

Are you going to fence? If so do not 
fail to see Mr. Reed, of the McMinnville 
fence works. He has the cheapest and 
best fence on earth for any and all pur
poses. It will turn stock of all kinds 
and is strong, durable and ornamental.

Work has been delayed somewhat on 
the Jacobson block by failure to get 
timely delivery of the iron work from the 
Dallas foundry. Bent Coulter’s force 
brought down the last installment 
Wednesday night, traveling all night to 
get it here at the earliest possible mo
ment.

Nine tons of paper are manufactured 
every 24 hours at the Lebanon paper 
mil), employing constantly 30 men, 
whose average daily pay is $1.75. Farm- 

! era receive $2 50 per ton for straw de
livered. The demand for the product is 
increasing. Paper making is an indus
try flat McMinnville could sustain and 
sbonld have.

The school board, at a meeting Tues
day evening, fixed upon Monday, Sep
tember 20th, as the date of opening. In 
regard to assignment of teachers, Super
intendent Reynolds authorizes the 
statement that no changes have been 
made and they will occupy the same po- 

> sttions as during last term.

LOCAL NEWS.
G. 8. Wright, dentist. 
Typewriter supplies at C. Griesen's. 
Trespass notices cheap at this Office. 
Wm. Campbell’s family returned from 

Yaquina bay on Saturday.
The Columbia, “tlie standard wheel of | 

the world.” $75.00.
Prof. A. M. Sanders is weigh master I 

at the Wheatland warehouse.
Fresh groceries are arriving every day 

at Bettman A Warren’s.
Miss Ida Skinner has been visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. M. Williams, at Dallas.
Wm. F. Dielschneider does all kinds 

of Jewelry repairing. •
A carload of Bartlett pears sent from 

Carlton to Montreal averaged $1.67 a 
bushel.

The best 25-cent meal in the city is ob
tainable at T. A. White’s restaurant.

Dr. Leroy Lewis now resides in the 
Redmond property on Grant street.

Bettman A Warren’s is the place to 
buy your groceries for harvest.

Dr. S. A. Young now- occupies the 
Mark sisters’ residence, corner of Grant 
and Sixth streets.

For Sale—A good horse, phaeton and 
harness, cheap. Inquire at this office.

O. O. Hodson and F. W. Fenton te- 
turned with their families from Newport 
on Tuesday.

The family of George Flesher expect to 
join him at Santa Barbara about Novem
ber first.

It is a common saying among 
neighbors “Were you at the Racket store 
to-day?” so you are not in the fashion if 
you fail to call. 36-2

E. F. Manning left Monday on a busi
ness trip to San Francisco. N. E. Kegg 
is assisting in the business during his 
absence.

Are yon going to paint your house? 
Consult Elsia Wright about paints and 
oils. He will give you the best material 
at least cost. tf

Branson A Sargent of Bellevue will be
gin harvesting their hops next Monday, 
and will employ about fifty pickers.

Order your peaches from Wallace A 
Walker or Irvine A Son. They handle 
Post’s superb varieties grown on the 
rich sandy bottoms of the Willamette.

Elsia Wright’s thresher averaged 
2,500 bushels of wheat daily in last 
week’s run. On no day did they thresh 
less than 2,000 bushels.

The team of J. J. Cary of Lafayette 
ran away on Monday, taking a course 
down Second street toC, and were stop
ped in front of Weed’s shoe shop by 
Rev. King. The team was too heavy to 
run fast, and no damage was done.

Mr. Hoskins, the harness maker of 
Lafayette, returned last week from the 
coast. Being the owner of residence 
property in McMinnville, he will make 
hia home here for the present, and may 

■ eventually embark in business.
There are two classes of people.

’ is going to Klondike, the other to stay at 
home. The latter needs clean, pure, 
fresh groceries at lowest living prices to 
protect his health and pocketbook. 
Millsap A Son can meet his wants better 
than any other firm in town.

Chas. Burch Jr. met with quite a 
serious accident Saturday while on his 
way home from McMinnville with a load 

i of lumber; the tire came off of one of the 
- wheels and it crushed down under the 
, load throwing Mr. Burch under the horses 

feet; his coat was nearly torn from bis 
. back and one finger was broken.—Amity 

Valley Times
Why do Millsap A Son enjoy the best 

grocery trade in town? Answer—they 
handle first class, clean, pure goods, sell 
them low, and always endeavor to treat 
their customers right. f

Though not definitely settled, the 
probability is that the new Cumberland 
Presbyterian church will lie dedicated 
on the first Sunday in October. Dr. R. 
F. Powell of Seattle is engaged to preach 
the dedicatory sermon and Rev. Duncan 
Wallace of Walla Walla may also be 
present. The arrival of the new seats is 
looked for within the next ten days.

The finest peaches on the market are 
raised by F. L. Post. Leave your orders 
with Wallace A Walker or J. P. Irvine A 
Sop.

Clarence Edwards, traveling represen
tative of the Newberg brick and McMinn
ville tile factories was in the city Mon
day. These factories are enjoying a i 
greatly increased business, having orders 
from Portland alone for from three to 
four hundred thousand brick. One 
year ago they could get no orders for 
future delivery. Mr. Edwards was of 
the opinion that at present rate of sale 
they would not have a tile left by Christ
mas. Persons who tiled their land pre
vious to sowing the last wheat crop pro
nounce it the best investment they ever 
made, very decided results being seen in I 
the yield. As evidence that people »re 
busy right now, this firm wishes to 
transport one hundred tons of clay from 
their bank at Willamina to the cars at 
Sheridan, hut can find no hands. The 
taste in brick at present runs to choco
late, which the Edwards firm makes by 
mixing the white clay at Willamina with 
that of reddish tint at Newberg. An 
occasional order for buff brick is filled, 
and these are made from clay obtained 
at Buena Vista.

One
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The freight train on the a est side nojv 
runs two sections, and runs big trains.

The Hendrick warehouse up to Monday 
night, had stored 47,000 busluels of wheat.

E. D. Baker was up from Portland as a 
guest at the Conner-Apperson wedding.

Lawyers Magers and Irvine with their 
families will return from Newport to-day.

Nate Elliott is in Portland rustling bus
iness for the Oregon Fire Relief Associa
tion.

J. W. Ballinger is overseer ot the hop 
picking at the yards of Eccleston and 
Cook.

Dayton has a new mail service estab
lished, giving her two mails daily from 
Portland.

Washington county will open bids for 
the construction of an extensive new jail 
on Sept. 18th.

I. . E. Walker will put in a one-horse 
Pelton water motor to supply power for 
his meat chopper.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wortman moved 
into their new and handsome residence 
the first of the week.

The New Home, and W. A W. sewing 
machines—all kinds of needles and ex
tras—at C. Grissen’s. 37w4

Mrs. E. 8. Warren and daughter Mil
dred left for Portland to-day. Mrs. War
ren goes to attend the milliuery open
ings.

Kindergarten school will open at the 
usual place, corner of Band Fourth, on 
Monday, Sept. 13th, with Miss Letta 
Fellows in charge.

J. O. Rogers and F. W. Redmond have 
completed the inventory of the Redmond 
stock of dry goods, and find the value of 
goods, store fixtures and notes and ac
counts to be $8,322.00.

Over at Tillamook a juryman asked 
Judge Hewitt to excuse him from duty 
because a camp meeting was in progress 
in his neighborhood that needed his at
tention. He was not excused.

Charles and Francis Galloway came up 
from Oregon City early in the week by 
boat. Judge Galloway followed on Tues
day. They are looking after the picking 
and shipping of their prune crop.

Thearle’s original Nashville students 
are headed towards 
visit McMinnville, 
companies uf high 
for business, it is 
improved times.

Roy David of Newberg is working on 
an invention for picking hops which he 
says if he brings to perfection will pick 
as many in a day as twenty hands can 
pick. Roy is likely to throw a good many 
people out of employment.

With a score of fruit evaporators in 
and around Newberg running day and 
night for the next month, the air will be 
pretty well loaded with the sweet perfume 
of drying prunes. This ought to help to 
allay the Clondike fever.—Graphic.

All roads lead to the Racket store, 
where you can get the famous Brown’s 
“Star 5 Star” Bhoes, also rubbers, under
wear, shirts, hats, notions, tinware and 
hosiery, and too many other things to 
mention here. But don’t forget to call.

Mrs. Evenden’s brothers, E. A. and 
A. E. Cawston, are spending a few days 
in the city and on the ranch in Happy 
valley. A. E. Cawston is here on a visit 
and returns September 15th to resume 
his studies in Guy’s hospital, London, 
England.

T. B. Campbell, an old gentleman near 
Whiteson, was called a liar byJohnMillf> 
a ueighbor, on Tuesday, and he wouldn’t 
stand it, but struck Mills over the head 
with his cane, breaking it. Mills swore 
out complaint, Campbell plead guilty, 
and was fined $5, which lie is serving 
out.

Mrs. E. E. Selph and two children left 
1 yesterday evening via the North Yamhill 
’ stage line on a visit to friends in Yamhill 

coutlty. From that point she will go to 
Portland where she will be the guest of 
Prof, and Mrs. Steel, and thence to Wood
land, California, where she will spend the 
winter with relatives.—Tillamook Head
light.

Mrs. Warren wishes to announce to 
her many customers in McMinnville and 
Yamhill county that she will secure the 
service of a first-class trimmer while in 
Portland, who will have full charge of 
her trimming department the coming 
season, which will enable Mrs. Warren 
to devote her entire attention to her cus
tomers. ALL WORK STRICTLY UP 
TO DATE.

Wanted—To trade an 80 acre farm 4 
miles south of Goldendale on the Grant 
toad. 70 acres in cultivation, 10 acres 
rich bottom land, suitable for small fruits, 
orchard or alfalfa, balance slightly rolling, 
good soil. Plenty of living water on the 
place. No incumbrance. Would like to 
trade for something in the Willamette 
valley. Would assume small incum
brance. Address, E. N. Naylor, Goldott- 
dale, Wash.

Big game is still obtainable in Oregon 
if you go far enough. The Oregon City 
Enterprise »ays that John F. Clark, man
ager ol the Clackamas Abstract and 
Trust Co., returned on Monday from a 
month’s outing in tlie Santiarn moun
tains spent in company with Fred Toner 
and Joe Sibley, of Dallas. The party trav
ersed the Minto mountain, Fish lake and 
Blue river countries and report an excel
lent time. It took a score of deer, several 

, hear, two elk, besides an innumerable 
quantity of fish and small game to supply 

' provender for the trio.

Ride a ’97 Columbia. $75.00.
Teas, the best quality for the money, 1 

at Kuns'.
If Wm. F. Dielschneider repairs your 1 

watch, it's all right.
Post’s Early Crawford peaches are the I 

finest ever seen in the local market.
The open season for grouse and pi e is- 1 

ants began Wednesday. The birds are 
numerous this year. I

Prof. Francis Jones of Leavenworth, 1 
Kan., is elected to take the place of Prof. 
Lew is in the college at Newberg. Prof. | 
Jones is a nephew of President Newlin. I

Hop picking was begun in John Mar
tin’s yard east of town Monday morning. 
The same crew will pick the Stout and 
Goucher yards and the various crops will 
be dried in the Goucher dryer.

Yellow jackets are not without their i 
use. They are unusually numerous this 
year, but an Ashland man says that the 
codlin moth is conspicuous for its absence 
as a result, the jacket considering the 
moth a rare breakfast delicacy.

Prof. Irving M. Glen gave good-bye to 
McMinnville Monday morning, taking 
the train for Dallas, near which city the 
following day he was united in marriage 
to Miss Julia Veaeie. Prof. Glen and 
wife will reside in Eugene, the professor 
having lieen chosen a new member of the 
faculty of the state university.

Watt Henderson was in town early 
Monday morning with a drummer and 
his trunks. There’s no baby about Hen
derson. He can make a good thing out
side of politics and while some of the 
fellows are waitiug around for the next 
turn of the wheel Watt is turning his own 
wheels every day in the week.—Yamhill 
Independent.

A hop box in Oregon as defined by 
law shall be 36 inches long, 30 inches 
deep and 18 inches wide, measurement 
upon the inside, and shall contain 19,- 
440 cubic inches, or 9 bushels. All 
Yamhill growers ars supposed to lie 
honest men, but there was a grower in 
Marion inquiring the other day for boxes 
that would hold 9% bushels.

Judge John F. Caples, the newly ap
pointed consul at Valparaiso, was in the 
city on Friday, bidding farewell to friends. 
He left the following day for the city of 
Washington. He will, en route, take 
part in the campaign in northern Ohio 
for about a week, and then proceed to 
Washington to receive his final instruc
tions. He will sail from New York for 
Valparaiso on September 20th, going by 
way of the Isthmus of Panama, and by 
steamer from Panama to Valparaiso. 
He will lie accompanied by his daughter, 
Jennie, who will remain in Chile as long 
as he stayB there.

The three prune packing houses of this 
city filled two cars with fruit and started 
them east, one on Friday and one on 
Saturday, and a third car left on Tues
day. About 50 women and girls have 
been kept busy packing at the three 
places. The Oregon stamp is being placed 

, on-the fruit, and though the Earl is a 
California company, they encourage this 
practice, as they desire the business of 
both states. It will lie only a short time 
when Oregon fruit will thus become 
known and sought after. The McMinn
ville packers have already acquired the 
reputation of putting up the neatest boxes 
of fruit in the state, being largely due to 
a new invention by Mr. Unruh for press- 

. ing and tacking down the covers. Dr.
Wright’s crop has been shipped and his 
force is looking after the product of the 

1 Snelling, Davis and Galloway orchards. 
' The one thing lacking to make this in

dustry distinctly McMinnville is to man- 
1 ufacture the boxes at home.

Richard Kuehne, the beet sugar ex
pert who was in the city bfiefly last week 

> on his way to Corvallis, has since written 
a letter to Chas. Griesen, asking for a 
proposition from McMinnville citizens as 
to what assistance they would be willing 
to render toward the establishment of a 
beet sugar factory in this city. Mr. 
Kuehne is making a thorough round of 
the valley towns, sizing up their adapta
bility to sugar making, and the town 
which gives the greatest lift is likely to 
get his recommendation to the German 
company he represents. He is keeping 
hie own counsel as to what locality he 
looks upon with the greatest favor. One 
thing has been established, however, and 
that is the fact that the late analysis of 
beets raised by Mr. Maris upon McMinn
ville soil, has not been exceeded nor 
equaled in percentage of sugar in the 
whole United States. Now, if some 
suburban landholder will advance and 
offer a fifteen or twenty-acre tract for a 
factory site, quadrupling his own wealth 
in the act, it is believed that McMinn
ville will give sufficient additional en
couragement to the enterprise to secure 
it. Mr. Kuehne says that a factory mak
ing 300 tons of sugar daily would require 
the cultivation of 3,000 acres of beets, and 
such a factory would give about four 
months' work in the year to 200 men. 
He wants to know how many shares of 
$100 each and how many beet shares 
will be given by this community. His 
company stands ready to make contracts 
for from five to ten years to pay $4 per 
ton for beets of 12 per cent sugar or 80 
per cent purity, and even more tor a 
higher percentage. O, for a capitalist 
willing to make the “head, start’’, in 
such an enterprise' Mr. Kuehne has 
been asked by Mr. Griesen to visit us 
*hd address a public meeting of repre
sentative citizens, and if a favorable re
ply ia received such a meeting will be 
9*11*4,

Married.
At the residence of the bride’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Apperson.of this city, 
at the hour of 12:30 p. nt. on Wednesday, 
Sept. 1st, Mr. Roswell L. Conner and 
MissMyrtaM. Apperson were happily 
united in marriage by Rev. E. E. Thomp
son. But few guests were present out
side of immediate relatives. Besides Mr. 
Apperson’s family the guests were: Capt. 
J. T. Apperson and wife of Oregon City, 
E. C. Apperson and family, Mr. ami 
Mrs II. F. Fuller, Mr. Ed. Fuller, Mr. 
E. D. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Conner, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Conner and 
families of Whiteson, Mr. T. E. Conner 
and family of Dallas, Mrs. Conner of 
Polk county, step mother of the groom, 
and Misses Nellie and Reta Conner, half- 
sisters, Rev. and Mrs. Thompson and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Evenden. The 
bride and groom entered the parlor to 
the straius of the wedding march per
formed by Mrs. Evenden, and took their 
stand in a handsome!}’ decorated alcove, 
before a mammoth wish bone covered 
with vines and white flowers. Above 
them was a large bell similarly garnished, 
and from this extended an arch from 
which was suspended rich lace drapery. 
The dining room was decorated with 
sweet peas, the sitting room with scarlet 
geraniums, and the parlor with white 
sweet rocket. Ice cream and cake were 
served after the ceremony, and as the 
hour for the afternoon train approached, 
the wedding party, led by the bride and 
groom, walked to the depot, where they 
met many other friends, in waiting with 
a goodly quantity of old shoes and rice. 
The statement that Mr. Conner and his 
bride are among our most estimable 
people will find a hearty confirmation 
among all readers. They will return 
after a week’s visit in Portland.

Oregon, and want to 
When amusement 

character reach out 
another evidence of

Mrs. Washburue and daughter of 
Olympia are guests of Mrs. J. W. Cowls 
this week.

James Norrie has moved to Saiem and 
Kay A Todd have employed Mr. liult- 
gren of Portland as tailor.

President II. L. Boardman of the col
lege officiated at the marriage of Prof. 
Glen and Miss Veasie on Tuesday.

Accounts to Be Settled.
Having retired from the blacksmithing 

business, I desire to make settlement at 
once of all book and note accounts out
standing. For this purpose I will be at 
the old stand for a number of days, and 
all persons knowing themselves so in
debted will confer a favor by calling.

1 C. D. Johnson.

When Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. 
Y., published the first edition of hia great 
work, The People’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser, he announced that after 
(180,000 copies had been sold at the reg
ular price, $1.50 per copy, the profit on 
which would repay him for the great 
amount of labor and money expended in 
producing it, lie. would distribute the next 
half million free. As this number of 
copies has already been sold, he is now 
giving away, absolutely free, 500,000 
copies of this most complete, interesting 
and valuable common sense medical 
work ever published—the recipient only 
being required to mail to him, at above 
address, twenty-one (21) one-cent stamps 
to cover cost of mailing only, and the 
book will be sent postpaid. It is a 
veritable medicai library, complete in 
one volume. Contains 1008 pages, pro
fusely illustrated. The free edition is 
precisely the same as that sold at $1.50 
except only that the books are in strong 
manilia paper covers instead of cloth. 
Send now before all are given away.

To the Public.
Having sold my shop and blacksmith

ing business to Mr. E. F. Sutherland, I 
take this method of thanking those who 
have favored me with their patronage, 
many of them through a period of many 
years. Our relations, I trust, have been 
as pleasant and satisfactory on their part 
as on my own. In turning over the 
business to my successor I take pleasure 
in commendipg him as a good mechanic 
and fair business man, and bespeak for 
him the same liberal patronage that has 
been accorded mein the past.

C. D. Johnson.

A Car«l.
Having bought the blacksmith shop of 

C. D. Johnson on B street and relocated 
in business, I shall be pleased to meet 
any of my old friends and patrons and 
to do business with them again. I shall 
endeavor in the future as in the past to 
merit their favors by skillful workman
ship, strict attention to business and 
courteous treatment, and hope by the 
same methods to gain and hold the pat
ronage of such new customers as may 
bring me their work. Prices will always 
be reasonable. Give me a call. Yours 
truly. E. F. Sutherland.

Small Farm far Sale.
4(1 acres near the city, all in cultivation, 

good bouse and barn, and all kind" of 
fruit. For sale at a bargain, or will trade 
for a smaller place. Address Box 119, 
McMinnville. 36w4

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.


